
THE JAMMU & KASHMIR BOARD OF SCHOOL EDUCATION 
Rehari Colony, Jammu-Tawi /New Campus, Bemina, &rinagr (J 

-mallt diroctornendaJkhono.cn. In 0191-29628 17, o194-2494522 

Pursuant to the recommendatlons of the committee constituted in 
this behalf and as approved by the authorities, It is hereby notified for the 
information of all concerned that Norms/Regulation governing the 
change of subjects/re-admisslon has been amended and following changes 
as mentioned below have been made In the rules/regulations from current 
Academic 2023-24: 

S.No. 

Notification 

01. 

Existlng Rule 
For changing of sublects 

Chapter-X Examinatlon 
General, Rule (14): 

Unless 

Amendments 

For changing of subjects 
Chapter->X Examination General. 
Rule (14) amended as follovws: 

otherwise In case of Re-appear/Failure 
provided in these-regulations,Candidate 
candidates of Higher Candidates of Higher 

Secondary Examinaticon Part-l| Secondary Examination Part-l 
and Part-|l desiring to changeand Part-ll desiring to change 
their subject in which they their subject/s, in which they 
have failed of have beenhave failed or have been placed 

placed in re-appear category. in re-appear category, shall be 
be allowed to do so at any allowed to do so at any session 

session subsequent to the onesubsequent to the one in which 
at which they have failed or they have failed or have been 
have been placed under re- placed under re-appear 
appear category along with category, without requiring 
prescribed fee, without them to appear again in the 
requiring them to appear again |'subjects in which they have 
in the subjects in which theyalready passed provided the 

that they pursued or form However. if the candidate. 
sclence/ commerce to arts and either. re-appear/failure 
not vice versa and request for before declaration of result, 
change of subjects Is made wants to change their entire 
along with fee before OR at| Subject stream (from Arts to 
the time of submisslon of fees sclence or Commerce and vlce 
and forms for the examlnatlon.versa). they may be allowed to 
However, If the candidate do so provided they seek 
wants to change thelr entire cancellatlon of their previous [ 

have already passed provided change is within the stream that 
the change is within the stream they pursued. 



02. 

Stream of subjects they may results in all subjects, at their also be allowed to do so own risk and responsibility and provided they seeksuch candidates shall have to 
cancellation of their results In appear all compulsory 
all subjects, excepting English subjects of the changed stream 
In which the candidates can and cannot retain awards of any 
retain the earlier awards (If of the prevlously passed subjects. 
successful and if they so desire) In case of Pass out Candidates 

Candidates who have already 
passed Higher Secondary 
Examination Part-l (Class 11th) 
and want to change their whole 
stream of subjects shall be 
allowed to do so after seeking 
cancellation of their previous 
result, at their own risk and 
responsibility and such candidate 
can appear either as Fresh 

For Readmission cases 

Candidates who have once 
passed Higher Secondary Part-ll 
(Class 12th) Examination shall not 
be allowed to seek cancellation 
of result for changing their 
stream of subjects 

Notification vide No:- F|AlI the desirous candidates 
(Acad-C)Re-admision/B/18 seeking re-admission in class 11:h 
dated: 18-07-2018 regarding| in regular capacity shall be 

1. A candidate who has left subsequent Academic session 
his/ her school/ institution only even if they have 

without appearing in anY appeared/not appeared/passed 
Board examínation (after|/declared re-appear or fail, as 

Securing Roll No Slips and are the case may be, in the same 
shown absent in marks card) class with the provision that they 
are eligible to seek fresh can seek admission in any stream 
admission (in regular mode)of his/her choice, if theyso 
for the immediate subsequent| desires. The previous result of 
session. pass-out/ re-appear/ Failure 

candidates who desire to change 

Private or seek re-admission in 
class 11th in regular mode, for the 
immediate subsequent session 
only. 

Re-admission of candidates allowed to do so in next 



No: F (Acad-C)/E-File- 7207848/ SC/RA/24. 
Dated: 17-02-2024. 

Copy to the 

2 

3 

1. Joint Seretary, Examination/ Secrecy/ Genera/ Certiicate/ Registratlor/ ITSS/ Publicatlon & Proaurement 
JDKD for information & necessary actlon. The Jolnt Secretary, Examinatlor/ Secrecy KD are requeted 
to process the case of Mir Misbah for Stream Change (Arts to Sdence) and readmlsion ln das X (aurrent 
Academic session 2023-24) accordingty. She shall be treated as a fresh candldate for all purposes since 
she has opted for the cancellation of her entire Annual Regular 2023 Clas XI exam. 

4 

5. 

their subject stream shall be 
2. A candidate who has once cancelled, at their own risk and 
appeared in any examinationresponsibility, for which they 
and declared under re-appear/should apply within fifteen days 
Failure category (conducted by from the declaration of their 

Board) shall not be eligible toresult. Such studernts cannot 
seek further re-admission asretain awards of any of the 
regular students in any of the previously passed subjects. 
institutions affiliated with No re-admission shall be granted 

Board. However he or she may to the students who have 
be eligible to appear in private already passed their Higher 
capacity under re- Secondary Part-I1 (Class 12h) 

6 

7. 
8 
9. 

FA/Chief Accounts Officer for infomation. 
All Deputy Seretaries of Board for informatlon. 

Examination. 

Deputy Director, Acadernics CDR Wing KD/JD for informatlon. 
Accounts Officer KD/JD for information. 

action. 
Assistan!t Secrtary GeneralVReglstratton/Certificates/Tet Books KD/JD for infomaion and necessary 

DiredorAcaderniçs 

Assistant Secretary, Admn. Central JKBoSE for information. 
All concemed Prindpals/Heads of Institutlons for information and necessary action. 
All other Oficers of the BOSE and Sub/Branch offices of JK Bo[E for information. 

10. P.S/PA to Chalrmar/Seretary for nformation of the ChairpersonvSecretary. 
11. Information Oficer JD/KD for infornation and necessary action. 
12. DyJAssistant Secretary TSS KDIJD for informatlon and uploading the notifñcation on Board Webste. 
13. Concerned file. 

appear/failure category. 
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